R&R Kayaks
Marahau, Nelson Region
Guided Kayak Tours & Rentals
Nau mai, Haere mai
Welcome to R&R Kayaks
Rets and Ro welcome you to the breathtaking Abel Tasman National Park – the place we call home. We are a small familyowned sea kayak company with many years of industry experience in kayak tours and rentals, and extensive local knowledge
(we are born and bred locals).
The Abel Tasman National Park is a very special place to our family (whanau) and we are excited to share its history, stories
and natural beauty with you.
"We are a small company with a big heart".

Earth, Sea, Sail
The Earth, Sea, Sail kayaking tour allows you to experience the astounding elements in one captivating adventure. Start your
day with a water taxi to Torrent Bay where you will begin your unguided walk along the most renowned walking section in the
park. This stretch of Earth is bursting with picture-perfect scenery and features that are sure to take your breath away. From
Bark Bay, you will touch the sea as you enjoy your guided kayak along the mesmerising granite coast, and experience water in
many forms – the sea, the rivers and the lagoons (tides permitting). Let the afternoon sea breeze fill your sail and drift your way
into Anchorage.
Departs 08.30 | Duration 8 hours

Cleopatras Delight
Start your day with a water taxi ride to Torrent Bay via the iconic Split Apple Rock. Enjoy your unguided walk through native flora
to Cleopatra's Pool, a hidden taonga (treasure) of the Abel Tasman, and on to Observation Beach. Here you will meet your
friendly guide for your afternoon kayak who will lead you through the sheltered Astrolabe waters, visiting the NZ Fur Seal
(Kekeno) at Adele Island. As the afternoon sea breeze builds, sail your way back into Marahau.
* This walk requires a steady pace to complete within the allocated timeframe.
Departs 08:30 | Duration 7.5 hours
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Directions
Follow the signs to the Abel Tasman National Park. We are approximately 25 minutes drive from Motueka and 1h 15m from
Nelson.
Look out for our large white flags and black and red signs on the roadside.

Terms
CANCELLATION within 48 hours | 50%, within 24 hours or no shows | no refund and be charged for full payment. All other
cancellations prior to 48 hours will incur a 10% administration fee.
SEASON Summer season

Accommodation in this area
Pihopa Retreat
Abel Tasman Lodge
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